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In that .respect the ways, and means 
employed to gain In, the promotion lists 
are strongly, alike.ELECTIONS ENDED 

STUDENTS “PLUG”
!

This is Your 
Opportunity

n <

IEVERYBODY DANCING y

00Awful Shadow of Exams Dims 
Importance of Other 

Issues

IS IT THE TANGO
OR THE SYSTEM?I

?

ATo Get a Bargain The Craze Has Hit the Entire 
World—Never Has an Amuse

ment Been.So Intense—The 
Reason for the Sudden 

Popularity Explained

Dancing has been In vogue since the 
days of long ago, practiced fa different

Election activity, which has been £g™è,°bùUhta rid^i? ̂ etime^s 
evident for several months at Varsity, suddenly shot out In popufam^reaHv 
has at last been relocated to the back- aribnishlng. Old and young, rich arid 
ground, after the elections of last week, ^Ifag -'Danced?' ÏJL ^0rlli "e 
and academic pursuit* are now claim- WhTh best explain^ condlUonr^8 
ing all the time which the undergrade I What’s the Reason? i
have at their disposal. Both the U. C. , !'Yhat ls the basic principle? What 
Lit. election and that of the Engineer- Î8 the rea“on> and where did the danc- 
îïé.Wty °f the Sch001 of Science ^cr“e«™tîîartTi Are People begln- 

ln ecene6 of more or less mild niing to learn the value and necessity 
excitement Considering the matter 5^ exercising, or are they turning to 
from aU standpoints the arts men have terms of amusement where they are 
a much quieter time of It than do the actually the actors? The reasons above 

J science students. have probably helped to make dancing
Methods among the parties which »°Pular- but dancing masters and pro- 

Ifonn the U. C.’s political body differ tesslonaV people daim that the inten- 
conslderably, and the results of Thurs • ,ty of the craze at the present .time is 
day's voting showed which was the dtle to two causes, the tango and 
more effective. Away back ln October, system- _ 
when the freshman had not yet begun The System Popular,
to lose his freshness, the Liberals ten- The two-step, the one-step and the 
dered a large-sized reception to the I wa,tzes are dll danced now with more 
first year men. They provided the new- I or 1esa °f the tango movements, which 
comers with plenty of smokes, "eats" havé t0 a «larked degree increased the 
and other requisites which are dear to gracefulness of these old-style .dances 
the freshman’s heart A couple of Ttl® dancers themselves are corisclous 
stump speeches by the upper classmen. ot th® 1801 th*t They are performing 
and the youthfuls were won over as I gracefully, and while this 1* pleasing 
lifelong adherents to the party which and exhilarating, right here is Where 
had manifested sufficient Interest to Me ri«w system steps In prominently 
provide for their material wants. How fa the success of the pastime, as lt-af- 
much this had to do with the final re- fords accommodation . for the specta- 
eult may be seen when the fact that If tors in large numbers. Mother,-father 
votes switched the other way would and other friends are there watching 
have put the Conservatives In power, daughter1 gliding over 
ls considered. I all smiles and .with t

fulness. —
1 r- ■ Européen Plan.

CAMPAIGN TACTICS /
* i

5“School” Methods Not so De
corous as Those Employed 

by Arts
Very Special Inducements 
Monday to Buy Beautiful
New Draperies 
and Curtains

f

1/ ANNUAL V
Stock Taking Sale

OF USED

Pianos and Player-Pianos

:

î

I
Owing to «the great demand for Nord- 
heirner“Human Torch” Player-Pianos 
and Grands during the past season, we 
have accumulated a splendid assortment 
of upright and square instruments by 
prominent makers. These have gone 
through our repair department and are 
in excellent order, every instrument be
ing guaranteed.

IFF■OHthe

‘0 ikÎV

<J"5 •*]

! 5 V.Splendid Square Pianos for praetioe par- . 
poses, and which will be accepted any 

* tilde in exchange on Uprights, are offered 
at $60.00 and upwards.
Upright Pianos, which were exchanged on 
account of the owner wanting a Player or 
Grand, are offered from $160.00 upwards.
Also a few splendid Player-Pianos ranging 
in price from $360.00 to $450.00.

kamigtil*

&V
ia smooth surface 

an artistic grace-
. : H r:fV !'O X f■v ■Just Like a Church.

There le no doubt that the advent , 
of the third party lent much greater To operate dancing successfully un- 
interest to the contest and provided der the new system it requires a large 
an element of uncertainty which made building properly fitted up.- .The danc- 
thlngs much livelier. Withal, however tog floor must -be of hardwood maple 
the election staged by the arte men I and perfectly smooth. The "orchestra 
was churchlike in Its decorum when I la composed of -at least ten. men, each 
the methods of the science students are man a finished musician and recogniz- 
consldered. Outside of a futile attempt ed as the best- The ventilation of the 
on the part of the Progressives to building ls also one of the Important 
shave the mustache off the nether lip features, but where the system ' has 
of a prominent Liberal worker, there proved strongest Is to the actual oper- 
was nothing to clash with the student's atlon. Strictness, discrimination and 
Idea of a prayer meeting. When some exclusiveness are some of the reasons 

: welrd'danclng was indulged ln to the why mother likes the system. Tee, It 
gym one frown on the part of the more is the system as well as the tango that 
gober-mlnded politicians was enough has created the present day djtaclng 
to quash all the tangoing which the | cr 
more irreverent thought of indulg
ing to.

v-==j E Couldn’t make you a More timely 
offering than this special sale of Drap
eries and Curtains, which is fbr Mon- 

. day and Tuesday, coming as it do^s 
right at the beginning of . the hôusecle&nmgrsêa-
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>( Complete List Mailed on Application. '

The N0RDHE1MER SS * C=
&son. Most everything included in the two days \

1. selling is new spring lines embracing some of the , , 
-. short lengths from patterns .that have - been . 
bought ilp quickly and many sample pairs of 
dainty lace curtains. : All are pretty and will be 
on sale at these little prices : -. —
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Head Office: 15 King Street East, Toronto V
Branches end Agencies Throughout the Dominion. aze.

Chicago, New York, Cleveland, De
troit," Sen Francisco, to' fact, all cities 
of else now have large European daqc- 

What the science men did to the I lng academies. Even old Washington, 
draughting room behind convocation where the people are so terribly exact, 
hall was much more strenuous than I they .are dancing, on the European plan 

proceedings carried on by the arts from 8 to 12. Washington is exacting 
men, who hold forth on the north side and particular to its amusements, but 
of the campus. In the first place, it ls It took to the system ‘ like a -shot from 
a rash proceeding to come forth for the Mue. It ls the aristocratic and the 
office In the Engineering Society on ac- rich that the system Caters to, and 
count of the campaign expenses, which six nights a week you can see seven 
have to be parted with by the candi- 1 0r eight hundred couples dancing at 
dates. One candidate dispensed ex- I one time, 
tremely decorative feathers, which Catering to Clasa
were used with artistic effect as hat Detroit’s Four Hundred are also danc- 
decorations Another would-be prtsji- t the European, plan at five cents
dent invested to several hundreds of k dance, in an exceedingly large aca- 
lead pencils. On which were printed fl away out on Woodward avenua
h s name and candidature. Others had ,n 8Wef, residential district. It \s
blotters made on which were printed dV {.0^0n to see two or three thousand 
rectlons as to how the electorate should. 'eople a night at this place, and it 
mark their ballots. The school was two policemen to regulate the
one gorgeous color scheme for «^nj Metric and limousine traffic around 12 
days before the actual voting came off,
with the poster» of the aspirant» for ® yes the strongest point of the Euro- 
office forming the mural decorations. -J, U «- the strictElection cigarets and cigars were items It ls realty Stir-
which amounted up to a conshderable ^rg^oVCut Mly thlse pî^re 
figure helping to swell the grand ag- ^ndufted and while they are not fnH-
^ariot races, wrestling and boxing, L^ewfndiÆ pr0eperlty ar° 
as well as general merriment were in J Vld one-8teTW two-
dulged in by the denizens of "school” I
after the results of the Dolling had been g 0* dock to 12. Dance when you
anThen^thods of the two faculties tafe Tanother'poYnt
reglid to the conducting of elections j ar,onditlons are ideal
arl indeed widely divergent, but in the * ^c^UToÆe
final scramble for academic honors, ln a lVtantallzlngwhich all are alike engaged, shows that I P-^nd^e^c ^nttilztog

— —- member, the system only accepts ladles
j- hand gentlemen with manners and char- 

I acters strictly above reproach.
No wonder mother likes the Euro- 

dancing system. The tall, stem 
continually strolling

3. P. 8. Rep. Sustained.
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Beck Promises More
Sizzling Hot Stuff

lan Who 
to 6c Prepar

ed MARQUISETTE LACE CURTAINS, *8.20 PAIR.
Trimmed with linen cluny edging and insertion, or two-tone 
filet effects, size 40 inches by 2- 1-2 yards,in shades of Ivory or 
arab, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, sitting rodms, etc. 
Regular price up to $12.00 per pair, Special 
on Monday at per pair............................................ .
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ETAMINE SCRIM CURTAINS, 36.15 PAIR.
Prettily trimmed with cluny lace and insertion, to shades of 
arab or ivory, and a few white, plain centers, suitable for 

■ any rooms in the house, 38 inches wide by 2 1-2 yards Ipng. 
Regularly. worth up to $7.00 per pair, Monday 
per pair only.................................. .

Montreal Mail Out With Big Advance Ad 
Sprung Legislature Sensat ion is Thought 

t ing Revelations That Will Startle City Council

-is

5.15 .,^v

SAMPLE LACE CURTAINS. *2.flh—WORTH 0-1-75.

A clearance comprising colored novelty muslin curtains, 
plain hemstitched or insertion scrim curtains and Notting
ham lace curtains, in white, ecru or arab, one pair of 

• a pattern, 36 inches wide by 2 1-2 yards long and 46 inches 
wide by 3 yards long; just the thing for bedroom windows. 
Regular prices up to $4.76 per pair, Clearing 
on Monday at per pair........................À..........

o!Y<UiMONTREAL, March 14.—The following advertisement, page size, appear
ed In The Mall this morning. It is believed to forecast Montreal city council 
revelations:

HOLD YOUD HORSES—
DON’T BELIEVE ALL THE ELECTION TALK YOU HEAR OR SEE 

IN PRINT—
BECK IS COMING BACK—
EDWARD BECK, THE MAN BEHIND THE BIG GRAFT DISCLOSURES 

IN THE QUEBEC LEGISLATURE has been taking a much needed rest to 
Bermuda No man can work at tension all the time.

BUT Beck has cqt short his vacation. He has cabled that he is COMING 
BACK. It will be worth your while to keep your eye peeled for him. He is 
liable to turn up " some morning with a carpet bag chock full of sizzling hot 
stuff.

,1J
i
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. 2.95

vj
\

LARGE CEDAR CHESTS—FOR UTILITY BOXES. «
Made of genuine red cedar, absolutely moth probf, dust 
proof etc., polished finish, some neatly brass trimmed', fitted 
with handles and easy running castors, odd sizes. Your 
choice of any of our stock worth up to $26.00 
on Monday for..............................................................

|16.95liMUIliBECK MAY START SOMETHING—
Starting something and then carrying it along to a finish—It’s generally 

somebody’s finish—is one of the best things he does. If anything is started 
get right in touch with it at the start. It will be worth while.

■

. ■ :PORTIERES, $16.95 PAIR—REGULARLY PRICED UP TO $28.00.
Made to order for any size arch up to 6 ft. 6 in. wide by 7 ft. high, from a choice selection-of genuine J|f 
French linen velours, ljned with tapestry, armure, hopsack, Egyptian cloth, striped simile, monkecloth. 
etc., ln a good range of colors. Including Nile, myrtle and olive green, champagne, rose, bisque, brown, 
gray, etc., with silk corded edges, suitable for doorways or arches in parlors, bells, living rooms, meas
ured and hung. Regular price up to $28.00 per pair. Your choice on Monday at, per 
pair...................................... ........................................................................................................................

I

:pean
floor manager 
•back and forth over the dancing sur
face ln such a opmmanding way regu
lates and handles the crowd surpris
ingly well.

..... 16.95 I«>The Best Bread, 
and at My 
Price, Sc

:CRETONNES, 49c YARD—WORTH UP TO 76c.
New American and English patterns, rep. taffeta and plain grounds, in white or cream, dainty shadow, 
floral or conventional effects, printed "on finest quality cloth, suitable for bedroom valances and side 
hangings, box slip covers, living-room hangings and light upholstering, 30 to 86 inches wide.
Regular price up to 75c per yard. Monday, per yard, only ........ ........... • • • • • .........

. \
hi

!>

LLOYD GEORGE TO BE 
SOCIALIST LEADER

.49
SCRIMS AND MARQUISETTE CURTAINING®, 89c YARD.

New American patterns, in .hemstitched, drawn work, plain or striped effects, white, ivory or Arab, suit
able for bedrooms, dining-rooms, living-room or parlor curtains, plain centres, .highly mercerized finish, 
durable and washable. 40 inches wide. Regular prices up to 60c per yard. To clear Monday 
at, per yard............. .............. ...............................................................*................. .............. • ............................................ .39Flavor like mother’s! In my big, 

spotless tfakery I have thousands 
of this sweet, delicious, fine-tex
tured loaf made each night—one of 
Toronto’s favorite breads is

Rumor Has it He is to Form 
Coalition With Parliament

ary Labor Heads

SASH AND BUNGALOW NETS. 89c YARD. \
Id floral block, conventional or striped effects, suitable for any room, good strong quality, new spring 
stock, white, ivory or Arab, 50 inches wide. Regular prices up to 60c per yard. Monday, per 
yard,’only......................................................................................................... ............. ................... ............. ..

■

.39
SAMPLE PORTIERES. ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES. 

pairB to clear, made from French linen velours, lined with tapestry, silk moires, armures, velvets and 
a few reversible velour, ln greens, browns, reds, rose, bisque, etc. ; will fit'an arch" 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. 
high; silk corded edges. Regular prices from $21.00 to $38.00 per pair. To clear Monday at ONE- 
THIRD OFF.

AL, March 14.—A London 
e Daily Mail says:

MONTRE 
cable to The

The Dally Express (Conservative) 
prints an article hinting at a political 
intrigue which alms at -the establish
ment of a working alliance between 
Mr. Lloyd George, the chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Mr. J. Ramsay Mac
donald, the leader of the parliamentary 
labor party. ‘ It is based upon Mr. 
Lloyd George’s eagerness to secure a 
compromise on home rule and Mr. 
Macdonald’s hint ln the debate on 
Monday last that the government 
should drop the time limit feature of 
its offer to Ulster.

The Express says that both leaders 
are eager to get home rule ou’t of the 
way, and it is already anticipated that 
after the next général election they 
will act together In the formation of 
a radical-socialist coalition which will 
he in active opposition to the imperial
ist Liberals, represented by Sir Edwafd 
Grey and Winston Churchill.

The Express adds: “The scheme is 
less fantastic than might be supposed, 

j Lloyd George’s place in politics wilj 
, soon become dubious. He cannot hope 
f to lead Liberalism—he has too many 
j enemies—but as the acknowledged 
j leader of a. socialist intrigue he would 
j be splendidly in his element.’’

to

LAWRENCE'S
HOME-MADE

BREAD

u.

j Special Reduced Prices for Making Up
As well as reducing the prices for these two days we will make Up and hang all 

draperv materials purchased at lower-than-usual charges, making the sale offer doubly 
attractive. Now is the time to place your order for this work.

Open a “Charge Account” and Buy the Easy Way
Phone

College I

»
The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square321 od use' \

This is one of the 27 kinds of bread 
I make—every kind in 24-oz. loaves 
—every kind at 5c a loaf, instead 
of 6c.

- .1 rT

,their object being CHAUFFEUR CHARGED
ON FALSE EVIDENCE

Galt Magistrate Acquits A. Spen
cer on Statement of Crown ■ 

Attorney

.information being supplied to the waiter 
by slanderous persons.

The victim Of the false-arrest will 
now take steps to obtain satisfaction.

Sylvia Released.
j Mise Sylvia Pahkhttfat. also was 
liberated from Holloway Jail today. fi 

! ghe had been In prison since March 
i 8, when she was arrested to Trafalgar 
square while proceeding to attend a r- 
suffrage deftionetratkm.- , ’ *“,J

Women w81 find more newt ot 
interest to them m The World’s

left the same way 
to avoid notice by the newspaper men. 
Subsequently Mr. Btrrell conferred 
with Winston Churchill:’’

Remember you can have 
Lawrence’s Bread delivered at 
your door each morning at

TWO LADS DROWNED.

HALIFAX, N- S„ March 14.—Clar- 
and Perry Crouse, aged 15 and, 4GALT. Ont., March 14.—At the police 

court today, A- Spencer, a well-known 
young chauffeur, who was arrested 
and charged with stealing an auto he 
had hired and driven to Hamilton, was 
honorably acquitted on the statement 
of the crow.n attorney. In which,, he . - , - .y
stated it. was all a mistake, due to false tlKH IB MI $UM

r .MONTREAL. March 14—A London 
cable to The Daily Mall says:

“There was another conference yes
terday at No. 11 Downing street be
tween Mr. Lloÿd George and Mr. Bir- 
rell,. Irish secretary, and Messrs. John 
Redmond, Devlin, O’Connor and Dillon. 

, The Nationalists entered the ch&n- 
| cellorie residence thru the garden and

ence
18 years, sons of Lawson Crouse of 
East Berlin. Lttoenberg County, were 
drowned there today- They left the 
shore in a dory to attempt the rais
ing of a sunken boat, and. overturning 
the dory, they. quickly sank. -

C The Bread 
of Quality

VEvery Loaf 
24-oz.

GEORGE LAWRENCE, 
Baker.

rA"'

Birds.
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